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NUMERICAL INUESTIGATION OF STEADY AND UNSTEADY FLOW IN UALUE GAP 








A numerical studu of · flow phenom~na in a two-dimensional valve channel is presented. The stead!d flow in constant channel geometr!d and periodic flow in the case of oscillating wall are cons~dered. Calculations are limited to low Rebjnolds number only. 
INTRODUCTION 
In recent !dears a number of papers concerning the flow field 1n a valve channels, taking into account the gas viscosity and flow inertia have been presented [ 1, 2, 3 ], 
The reed valves have- a particular geometry with rela-tively high ratio of plate area to port area. In such geometr!d the flow field in valve gap has significant in-fluence on the valve reed movement. In this paper a results of finite e!ement anal!,dsis of two-dimensional flow of incompressible viscous fluid are presented. The steadbj flow in ccnstant channel geometr~ and periodic flow in a channel wi~h cne ~all oscillating 
ar"E consid~rsc!. 
BAS I C EClUP.T I Dr'JS 
The anal!,dsis !s rest~icted to two-dimensional flow of incompressitle viscous flow. 
continuit~ equation 
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This set of equation deal with transient fluid motion. 
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 
The formulation used here involves velocity and pres-
sure as variables. Application of Galerkin method and 
Green's theorem (following Zienkiewicz and Taylor [ ~. 5 
]) provides to following set of equations for a single 
node. 
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The four node quadrilateral elements with bilinear 
velocity interpolation and constant pressures were 
adopted [ 6 J. All equations were directly coupled to ob-
tain .solution. Ihe boundary conditions of velocity and 
pressure were applied directly to the matrix equation. 
The steady state solution was obtained using the itera-
tion method. In this case nonsteady terms in last set of 
equations have been neglected. 
Denoting the unknown vector U, which represents u, , 
P<, ~ one can write the last set of equations in a short 
form. 
f1i.1/ + UKU + DU -F =0 dt 
The first term represents inertia, the second it is con-
vection term, third diffusion term and fourth represents 
body forces. 
A55uming that the motion of flow is periodic, the varia-
tional Gale~kin app~oach (following Kawaha~a [ 7 ]) can 
be applied to the integ~ation with respect tc time. 
Variational equation in time can be presented in form 
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where the weighting function ~Jt, trial function U and 
given force F have the form of trigonomet~ic series. 
2 
After substitution, rearranging and integration the dis-cretized non-linear simultaneous equation system For m,n can be derived. IF we limit the series only to first pe-riodic component the particular case with linear equation set appears 
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U.ector U(D} is known from the steady state solution so~ the set of equations can be easily solved to obtain a~ and bC"J vectors . 
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
Steady flow. The parabolic velocity distribution, charac-teristic for laminar flows, at the inlet crossection has been assumed. At the outlet crossection the ambient pres-sure condition has been taken. At the both sides Cat the inlet and at the outlet) the zero velocity gradients were applied. The natural boundary conditions on channel walls (zero velocity components) were included in numerical scheme. 
In the case of periodic flow the steady state boundary conditions were extended by periodic boundary conditions. It was stated that the upper channel wall is oscillating with the frequency f and velocity amplitude equal one tenth of maximum inlet velocity. The periodic component of pressure at the outlet crossection was assumed to be zero. 
RESULTS 
In the fcllcwing drawings results of numerical cal-culation are shown. Due to symmetry only a half of chan-nel geometry was considered. Calculation were performed for two basic geometries: a narrow channel Cheight of valve gap equal of half of port widthl and wide channel Cheight of valve gap equal three quarter of port width). The highest Re~nolds number lDBS l~mited by instabilit~ of used ~umerical scheme. 
Fig 1 presents velocity vectors for the flew through the narrow channel with different velocities CRe~nolds numbers). 
In Fig la a typi~al laminar velocity profile can be easily noticed. The characteristic changes of flow dirac-
3 
tion in th~ channel cutlet have been predicted. 
Fig lb presents slight!~ modified velocit~ profile. Due 
to the inertia the maximum of velocit~ profile l~es close 
to the upper ~all. The flow separation near the corner 
can be noticed. The change of flow direction in the out-
let is much weaker. 
fig lc shows a long separation bubble near the bottom 
wall. Some instabilities in flow can be observed. One can 
notice the change of velocit~ direction in front of the 
corner. 
Drawings in fig 2 present velocit~ vectors in a wide 
channel. 
In fig 2a the short separation just near the corner can 
be observed. Uelocit~ profile seems to be characteristic 
to laminar flow. 
In Fig 2b the long separation bubble is visible. The 
reatachment point is located in some distance outside of 
the outlet crossection. 
fig 2c presents a full~ separated flow with irregular 
vortex structure in dead water region. 
Corresponding pressure distribution on the channel walls 
are presented on the next two figures. The convention of 
positive pressure sign in inside direction of the wall 
was used. 
Fig 3 presents pressure distribution on the ~alls of nar~ 
row channel. In the case of flow ~ith low Reynolds number 
the pressures have onl~ positive values. Pressure dis-
tributions for higher Reynolds numbers have significantly 
different form. Zones of negative pressures can be 
observed. From the pressure distribution the position of 
separation bubbles can be predicted. 
In fig ~ similar curves for the wide channel are 
presented. There are not significant changes of pressure 
distribution form in this geometr~. 
The neAt drawings present results of calculation cor~ 
responding to the flow through the channel with oscillat~ 
ing upper wall. 
fig 5 presents S following phases of the periodic flow in 
a narrow channel. The last dra~ing (fig Sf) shows the su-
perposition of velocit~ vectors in one cycle of 
oscillation. In this drawing the changes of velocity 
amplitudes and directions are easily noticeable. 
Fig Sb and So corresponds to the case of wall moving up. 
Fig Sd and Se presents the phases of wall moving down. 
The wall moving periodically has influence onl~ the part 
of flo~ field in vicinity of oscillating ~all. Position 
of separation bubble is stable. 
Similar conclusions can be obtain from the analysis of 
next figure. 
fig 6 presents phases of flow in a wide channel with as~ 
4 
cillating upper wall for low Reynolds number. 
Complstsly difr~~~Mt situation is presented 
This figure corresponds to the flow with higher 
number". 
in Fig 7. 
Reynolds 
The velocities in separated part of flow are strongly in-
fluenced by the wall motion. The wall which moves down 
produces regular vorticies. These vorticies are than 
destructed when the wall moves up. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Presented results of numerical investigation are limited 
to low Reynolds numbers flows. Nevertheless the~ show 
some interesting aspects of flow phenomena in valve 
channels. Important seems to be the information that the 
moving wall can generate and breakdown a vortex struc-
tures inside the valve charnel. Such periodic production 
of the vorticity may be connected with a noise 
generation. 
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St~tic pressure distribution 





fig 3 Pressure distribution on the walls of narrow 
valve channel 
St~tic pressure distribution 
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fig ~ Pressure distribution on the walls of wide 
valve channel 
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Fig 5 Phases of periodic flow through the narrow 
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Fig 6 Phases oF periodic flow through the wide 
valve channel with oscillating upper wall: 
velocity vectors - Reynolds number~18 
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Fig 7 Phases of periodic flow through the wide 
valvs channel with oscillating upper wall: 
velocit~ vectors - Re~nolds number~lBO 
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